FINTASTIC DIVING ADVENTURES
8137 Mount Ranier Drive, Jacksonville, FL 32256
www.fintasticdiving.com
FB: Fintastic Diving Adventures

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND TRIP
MAY 27-30, 2022
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA

SCUBA divers, snorkelers, and beach loving sun seekers join us as Fintastic Diving Adventures
invites you to the white sands of Panama City Beach Florida!!!
Enjoy your holiday weekend as we explore the waters and wrecks of Panama City Beach, Florida.
This trip is loaded with activities for the whole family to enjoy. Join us as we explore the Jetties of St.
Andrews State Park. Satisfy your adventurous spirit by navigating through some of the many wreck
dives Panama City has to offer. Later, enjoy our famous Marine Biology Snorkel Excursion only to be
followed by our popular Wild Dolphin Encounters!!! Once out of the water, kick back and enjoy the
beautiful white sandy beaches of Panama City Beach. Whether you like to dive, snorkel, or relax under
the nice Florida sun, this Memorial Day, Panama City Beach is the place to be!
Join us and make Fintastic Diving your next adventure!
PACKAGES:
Snorkeler/Non-Diver: $299- Includes the Saturday morning snorkel at the Jetties, Saturday afternoon marine
biology excursion/snorkel, snorkeling fees, dolphin encounters, and a ride on the boat on Sunday to watch your
family go diving! Anytime the divers are on the boat, you are allowed on the boat. This also includes the use of
snorkeling nets for the marine biology excursion.
Diver: $699 - Includes the snorkeler package plus...all SCUBA gear rentals (BCD, regulator, wet suit, air, tanks,
weights), a logbook, diving and snorkeling site fees, boat trips, instructor fees, and supervised dives.
EXTRAS:

Advanced Certification...............................................................$399
Rescue or Search and Recovery Certification............................$249
Any Other Specialties………………………………………….$129*
Mask, fins, snorkel, and boots rental…………….…………… $75
Or
Purchase a set of new mask, fins, snorkel, and boots.......$249.
(Please e-mail or call for detail, sizes, and colors.) And we also have other gear.
*Specialties include but are not limited to: Boat, Deep, and Fish ID
Not Included:
Lodging, meals, transportation, mask, snorkel, fins, and boots.

This trip fills up fast!
To reserve your space, mail the trip application and a deposit of $350 to Fintastic Diving, 8137 Mount Ranier
Drive, Jacksonville, FL 32256. We also accept Paypal! For more info, please call 904-998-3635 or
fintasticdivingadventures@gmail.com

